1. Change the verb into the correct form: (Present Progressive)
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1. Anna
I
Bella
They
He
Julia
I
You
They
John
Marta
It
I
We
Kate
Anna
I
Bella
They
He
Julia
I
You
They
John
Marta
It
I
We

(rest) right now.
(talk) on the phone at this moment.
(cook) dinner now.
(help) the teacher right now.
(run) very fast!
(bake) a chocolate cake at the moment.
(have) fun!
(dance) very nicely.
(answer) all the questions.
(eat) Salad, and I am eating fish.
(drive), and Chris is sleeping (sleep).
(rain).
(write) my homework.
(work) on the new show right now.
(lie) in bed Change the verb into the correct form:
(rest) right now.
(talk) on the phone at this moment.
(cook) dinner now.
(help) the teacher right now.
(run) very fast!
(bake) a chocolate cake at the moment.
(have) fun!
(dance) very nicely.
(answer) all the questions.
(eat) Salad, and I am eating fish.
(drive), and Chris is sleeping (sleep).
(rain).
(write) my homework.
(work) on the new show right now.

Put in the verbs in brackets into the gaps. Use Present Progressive/Present Continuous. Watch the punctuation
and form sentences or questions.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

The teacher
They
We
She
Look! Steve's mother
You

the door. (not/close)
you
the washing-up? (do)
the printers. (check)
your grandmother
at birds? (look)
the checkpoint. (not/pass)
they
to help? (try)
to the center of the town. (not/ walk)
the policemen
into the bank? (run)
a cup of coffee. (make)
the words correctly. (not/link)

1. Find 20 verbs in the word search and write the verbs below.

QSINGHAVEY
WSWIMRPOAD
ADRIVEJHTR
LAIDTAKEFI
KSDGJDASKN
ZLEKWATCHK
COOKCLEANT
XKICKGWASH
BCVLISTENX
PLAYSMAKEW
NKHREETELL

1. _____________ 5. _____________ 9. _____________ 13. _____________ 17. _____________
2. _____________ 6. _____________ 10. _____________ 14. _____________ 18. _____________
3. _____________ 7. _____________ 11. _____________ 15. _____________ 19. _____________
4. _____________ 8. _____________ 12. _____________ 16. _____________ 20. _____________

2. Use the verbs you found in the word search to complete these sentences. The first part of
the sentence is negative, and the second part positive.
Write the sentences in the present continuous tense.
1. They aren't ___________ to school today, they're ___________ their bikes.
2. He isn't ___________ a movie, he's ___________ a book.
3. I'm not ___________ dinner, I'm ___________ dinner at a restaurant instead.
4. She isn't ___________ to work, she's ___________ the bus.
5. We aren't ___________ tea, we're ___________ cakes.
6. He's not ___________ the house, he's ___________ his clothes.
7. They aren't ___________ to music, they're ___________ a song.
8. She isn't ___________ the drums, she's ___________ the door.
9. He isn't ___________ in the sea, he's ___________ a sandcastle.
10. I’m not ___________ him to do it, I'm ___________ him.

1. Put the verbs in the correct form. (SIMPLE PRESENT)
1. I usually
2. They

(go) to school.
(visit) us often.

3. You

(play) basketball once a week.

4. Tom

(work) every day.

5. He always

(tell) us funny stories.

6. She never

(help) me with that!

7. Martha and Kevin

(swim) twice a week.

8. In this club people usually
9. Linda

(dance) a lot.
(take care) of her sister.

10. John rarely
11. I

(leave) the country.
(not ride) horses.

12. You

(not sell) cars.

13. He

(not bring) gifts.

14. She
15. It
16. We
17. They

(not take) pictures.
(not cost) so much.
(not seem) so happy.
(not buy) new products.

18. Michael

(not dance).

19. Michel

(not run) fast.

20. Tim and Kate

(not work) every day.

21.

(I wake up) at five in the morning?

22.

(you go) to work by train?

23.

(she drink) coffee every morning?

24.

(he smoke)?

25.

(it hurt)?

26.

(we dance)?

27.

(they travel)?

28

(Emma cook) well?

29.

(Alexander exercise) regularly?

30.

(I look) well?

Complete the sentences. Use Simple Present or Present Progressive.
1. Maria (want)………………………………… to improve her English.
2. Therefore, she (do) ………………………………… a language course in London at the moment.
3. She (stay) ………………………………… with a host family and (must) ………………………………… take the
tube to get to her language school.
4. It (be) ………………………………… only a five-minute walk to the nearest tube station.
5. The tube (leave) ………………………………… at half past eight.
6. The first lesson (begin) ………………………………… at 9 o'clock.
7. In the afternoons, the school (offer) ………………………………… sightseeing tours in and around London.
Tomorrow, the students of the language school (go) ………………………………… to Windsor

Look at the picture on the right and complete the sentences (Simple Present or Present Progressive).
1. This (be) ………………………………… Marc.
2. He (wear) ………………………………… a t-shirt and shorts today.
3. He (eat) ………………………………… an apple at the moment.
4. Marc (like) ………………………………… fruits and vegetables.
5. He (eat) ………………………………… some every day.
6. Marc (know) ………………………………… that apples (be) ………………………………… good for his health.

Look at the picture on the right and complete the sentences (Simple Present or Present Progressive).
1. These (be) ………………………………… Linda and Jeff.
2. Linda (be) ………………………………… Jeff's little sister.
3. At the moment, the two kids (sit) ………………………………… on the floor.
4. Jeff (hold) ………………………………… a book right now, he (read) ………………………………… a story to
Linda.
5. Look! Linda (listen) ………………………………… carefully and she (look) ………………………………… at the
beautiful pictures.
6. Linda (love) ………………………………… Jeff's stories.
7. He (read) ………………………………… a story to her every day.
8. Jeff sometimes even (write) ………………………………… his own stories.

Test your knowledge on Simple Present and Present Progressive. After submitting your answers, you will see
how well you have done in the test.

Form
Write the verbs in Present Progressive.
1. speak - I…………………………………
2. jump - you…………………………………
3. bake - she…………………………………
4. play - they…………………………………
5. run - we…………………………………

Write the verbs in Simple Present, 3rd person singular.
1. be - it…………………………………
2. have - he…………………………………
3. eat - she…………………………………
4. can - he…………………………………
5. wash - she…………………………………

6. Use
When to use which tense?
1. For actions happening regularly, often or never, we use…………………………………
2. For actions happening now, we use…………………………………
3. The verbs 'be', 'have', 'like' and 'want' are normally only used in…………………………………
4. The signal word 'usually' indicates that we have to use…………………………………

5.

The signal word 'now' indicates that we have to use…………………………………

6. Positive sentences
Complete the sentences. Use Simple Present or Present Progressive.
1. Look! They (leave) …………………………………the house.
2. Brian (cycle) …………………………………30 km every day.
3. Samantha (do) …………………………………her homework at the moment.
4. My parents (shop) …………………………………right now.
5. He usually (get up) …………………………………early in the morning.

Negative sentences
Complete the sentences. Use Simple Present or Present Progressive.
1. You (see / not) …………………………………her every day.
2. The baby (sleep / not…………………………………at the moment.
3. I (read / not) …………………………………a book now.
4. We (go / not) …………………………………to school on Sundays.
5. He (watch / not) …………………………………the news every day.

questionn
Complete the sentences. Use Simple Present or Present Progressive.
1. (you / go) …………………………………on holiday by plane sometimes?
2. (they / play) …………………………………computer games every day?
3. (she / eat) …………………………………dinner at the moment?
4. What (they / do) …………………………………right now?
5. (she / visit) …………………………………her grandma very often?

Text
Sieh dir das Bild von Jenny an und ergänze die sentences (Simple Present oder Present Progressive).
1. Look! Jenny (go) …………………………………to school.
2. On her back, Jenny (carry) …………………………………her school bag.
3. The school bag (be) …………………………………very heavy
4. Normally, Jenny (wear) …………………………………black shoes, but today she (wear)
…………………………………red wellies.
5. And look, she (wear) …………………………………a raincoat because it (rain)
…………………………………outside.
6. Jenny (not / want) ………………………………… to get wet.

